Document eRecording
for Submitters
Easily start eRecording with a secure, web-based solution

CSC® pioneered eRecording in the U.S. more
than a decade ago, and is the nation’s leading
electronic recording (eRecording) provider.

Document eRecording for
submitters features include:
• Fewer clicks to eRecord

Our secure, web-based eRecording solution allows document submitters—
including title companies, law firms, financial institutions, and others—to
electronically record real estate documents with county recording offices
throughout the U.S.
CSC is the only eRecording service company to have been named a Top
50 Service Provider by Mortgage Technology magazine. If you’re still
submitting real estate documents by paper, it’s easy to start eRecording.
A computer, Internet connection, and scanner/printer are all you need
to start eRecording today. We offer state-of-the-art technology and a
responsive, experienced staff to support your business.

• Faster image upload
• Superior image tools to ensure
successful recording
• Single screen management of all pages
• Mark and blemish elimination
• Billing and payment preference
accommodation
• Report reconciliation

Submitters praise CSC’s faster processing speeds, comprehensive
electronic document-handling features, ease of workflow, and substantial
cost and time savings.
CSC offers an array of related document services to assist with your
workloads and reduce your costs. We integrate with technology partners
such as title software systems, case management systems, and lien
release preparation systems to extend the capability and convenience of
our solution.

• Maintenance-free .NET framework
• SOC 2 audited

CSC eRecording for
submitters makes it easy to:
• Reduce costs
• Record documents faster
• Reduce document rejections

The CSC Difference
Committed: Our commitment to the clients we serve is what guides
everything we do, from our continual investment in technology and
security, to the finer points of everyday transactions. We treat your
business as our own, with pride and care, because we’re a true
extension of your team. Our customer service stands out because we
provide knowledgeable, real-person service you can trust.
Agile: CSC evolves alongside our clients. Our employees are
empowered to help you gain and sustain a competitive advantage,
year after year. We bring the best technology and a wealth of
solutions to deliver the exceptional results you need, and our
tenacious dedication to adapting to and leading the market is what
makes us a leader—always moving forward.
Expert: With more than 115 years of experience, we know what our
clients need to get the job done. We combine industry expertise,
critical workflow knowledge, and best practices to ensure their
continued success. We offer customized solutions across every phase
of the business life cycle.

• Improve document security
• Eliminate payment errors
• Stop cutting checks
• Improve productivity

Do More with CSC
• Paper Recording services
• Uniform Commercial Code (UCC)
searching
• UCC filing
• UCC monitoring

We’re ready to talk.
1 866 652 0111

erecording@cscglobal.com

erecording.com
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